French
Rose Mounts is the official representative of
Alliance Française in Dehradun. It has opened a
window of opportunity by enabling the student to
obtain the diplomas and necessary qualifications
in the French Language. This value addition in the
students profile would lead to excellent job
prospects with multinationals in India and abroad.
The course is comprehensively designed and
spread from one to nine levels, each consisting of
66 hrs. The course is conducted by trained and
experienced faculty under the aegis of Alliance
Française.

?
The official IELTS Testing/Registration Centre.
?
The official TOEFL iBT Testing Centre.
?
The official DELF Testing Centre.
?
The official BULATS Testing Centre.
?
The only Cambridge University Press Certified Institute in India.
?
The only French Government Certified Institute in Uttarakhand.

for further queries feel free to contact us
Corporate Office : E-45 Race Course, Near Police Lines,
Dehradun (UA) INDIA Tel.: +91-135-2622585

info@rosemounts.org | http://www.rosemounts.org

Come where the best
in the world meet under one roof

who

?

WE
ARE

Rose Mount started off in a small room in 1998 in Laxman Chowk, Dehradun .
It was later shifted to Race Course, one of the most posh localities of the city,
in a three room shed. We now have more than 3000 sq feet of built up area and
another branch at Subhash Road, Dehradun and Rudrapur, Uttrakhand, India.
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Education
abroad
- Exhaustive Test Preparation Material.

IT and Equipment Facility

- Continuously updated Library.

There is a 15 computer lab for on line teaching and practice. The mock
IELTS and the TOEFL iBT tests are conducted in actual test environment. In
language classes extensive use of audio and visual equipment is done.
Students are given Personality Development sessions to boost their
confidence levels and improve their presentation skills.

- Proven Techniques for maximizing scores.
- Every Saturday a mock test to watch your progress.
- 15 computers lab for practice & online sessions.
- Last 10 days complete mock test series
in real testing environment.

We are all set to make Rose Mount a “One Stop Solution Provider”. From
preparation to placement in universities abroad, we will make sure that for
the candidates who opt to prepare with us, it becomes a cake walk.

- Seasoned faculty
- Unbeatable Track Record
- 10 years of experience

IELTS

TOEFL iBT

SAT

GMAT

GRE

International English
Language Testing
System
Required in every
European country,
Australia and some
universities of Canada.
It consists of nine
bands.
Section :
Listening|Reading|Writi
ng|Speaking

Test of English as a
Foreign Language
Required in US & in
some universities of
Canada. It consists of
120 points. It is an
internet based test
(iBT).
Section :
Listening|Reading|Writi
ng|Speaking

Scholastic Aptitude
Test
Required in USA. Most
of you as high school
junior or senior will take
this test as part of the
college admission. It
consists of 2400 points.
Section :
Verbal|Analytical|Quant
ative

Graduate Management
Admissions Test
Required by all
European Countries and
USA for pursuing MBA. It
consists of 800 points.
Analytical writings are
scored on a scale of 6.
Section :
Verbal|Analytical|Quant
ative

Graduate Record
Examination
Required in USA for
admissions in graduates
& professional schools.
Each section is scored
on a scale of 800
points. Analytical
writings are scored on a
scale of 6.
Section :
Verbal|Analytical|Quant
ative

Think beyond English Fluency

Screener

Steps

A 15 minutes test
which decides your
present level of
English Language.

Step 1
Step 2
Step 3
Step 4
Step 5

Beginner
Foundation
Pre-Intermediate
Intermediate
Advanced

:
:
:
:
:

Essential Level
Cornerstone Level
Midway Level
Next-to-Last Level
Get Ahead Level

Keep in touch forever : Speak

Your Mind

Language needs environment and practice. You have
to stay in touch with a language in order to be able to
speak it.
We, at Rose Mount, experienced that when students
left the institute they were unable to find the right
environment where they could keep in touch with
English. So, eventually everything would be back to
square one.
So we deviced a method. Now our students, present
and past, both can join us on Saturdays in any of our
branches for "Speak Your Mind" sessions throughout
their lives. Just a small way of making sure that you
keep on Speaking in English.

Our Philosophy :

Hustle N Bustle : Activities
Walk On
Role Play Activity

Panorama
Video Activity

Tune In
Audio Activity

Acing
Group Discussions

The Invincible You
Personality Development Programme
It's the survival of the fittest.
Knowing a language isn't good enough. To be able
to speak it effectively and confidently is the key to
good communication skills.
And speaking effectively and confidently depends
upon host of other personality traits like your body
language, presentation skills, a positive attitude.
At Rose Mount, we make sure that once you
become a part of our institute no stone is left
unturned to transform you into a successful person.

Think in English
Speak in English naturally
At Rose Mount we do not believe in translation
method. We believe that a language can be spoken
best if it comes naturally to us.
Also we do not use the rote method i.e. making you
repeat sentences. You are not a parrot, you are an
intelligent human. So we give you challenging
tasks which help you improve your level of
English Language.
We create the right environment and give
you effective tools so that Speaking in
English is as simple as speaking in your
own mother tongue.

Can your
Spoken English course
provide you with a
certificate that is
recognized by some of the
World's best companies

?

Get a certificate from
UNIVERSITY of CAMBRIDGE
Local Examinations Syndicate

Business Language Testing Service

Get more employable

